August 9, 2010

For Immediate Release
Forum Communications Showcases Consortium II and Alert II
Products at LandWarNet 2010 in Tampa, Florida.
Forum Communications Showcases Consortium II JITC Certified
Conference Systems and Alert II Primary Crash Networks at LandWarNet in
Tampa, Florida.
Richardson, Texas - August 9, 2010 - Forum Communications International today announced its
successful participation at LandWarNet 2010 Joint War fighter conference in Tampa, Florida,
and enjoyed overwhelming responses from our existing and potential military audience.
The LandWarNet conference was sponsored by AFCEA, a non-profit membership association
serving the military, government, industry, and academia as an ethical forum for advancing
professional knowledge and relationships in the fields of communications, information technology,
intelligence, and global security. Forum has been a corporate Member/Sponsor of AFCEA for
many years.
This year’s Conference focused on a variety of critical topics, such as network transformation and
integrating future network systems, information assurance, enabling joint expeditionary
operations and strengthening cyberspace operations. This year’s conference also was marked by
a major milestone for the United States Signal Corps: 150 years of extraordinary service to the
Army and the nation. Forum was honored to help celebrate the men and women of the Signal
Regiment.
The JITC certified Consortium II conference server and the Alert II Primary and Secondary Crash
Alarm Systems were showcased. The Consortium II provides key communications capabilities for
government and military conferencing and collaboration applications and the Alert II provides
Airfield emergency communications for aircraft rescue and fire fighting and emergency first
response teams.

About Forum Communications
Forum Communications has been at the forefront in Conference Server design with an 18 Year
Commitment to design quality and customer satisfaction, with over 100,000 ports in service for
Business, Federal, State and Local Governments, and DOD installations around the Globe.
Forum continues to demonstrate our proven commitment to customers with on-going
enhancements, innovative feature sets, and award winning product solutions. Forum products
are purpose built and designed using the latest in technology and user interface design
practices. From conferencing to emergency response solutions, Forum continues to deliver.
For more information call Forum Communications at 972-680-0700 or visit our website at
www.forum-com.com.

